Thursday Tidings
500 Year Anniversary of The Reformation
Reformation: A religious movement in the sixteenth century that began
as an attempted reform of the Roman Catholic Church but resulted in the
founding of Protestant churches separate from it.
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October 29, Music
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November 2, Field
Trip—Goucher
College (Arts on
Stage)

Pictured above, are 3rd through 5th grade students presenting a reenactment during
Wednesday chapel to commemorate Martin Luther’s role in the Reformation of the
Christian church Circa 1517. An additional picture of the students is on page two.

Although the Reformation swept through all Western Europe, the most dramatic events of this
great religious revolt took place in Germany. It was in Wittenberg, Saxony, that Luther posted
his list of propositions (95 theses) in 1517 and burned the papal bull in 1520. The Protestant Reformation which had started with Martin Luther's Ninety-Five Theses had now
swept across Europe and entrenched itself, making a clean break from the Roman Catholic
Church and the pope's authority.
One result of the Reformation was the founding of Protestant churches separate from Catholic churches.
Lutheran churches are celebrating this year the 500th anniversary of the Reformation.
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Chapel Presentation by 3rd—5th Grade Class

November 2, Field Trip: Goucher College, Arts on Stage
(Thunderbirds, American Indian Dancers).
November 14, Picture Day (Teddy Bear Portraits).

Prayer Corner
Please pray for the following situations and concerns:
That we share the Good News of God’s gift with others ,
That we may reflect on our many blessings and thank God for them,
That we may grow in grace and use our talents to extend God’s love and mercy,
That those who are ill will find healing, and
That those less fortunate than we will be blessed with the things that they need.
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